The best-in-class
RMM lite solution
Central delivers exactly what
internal IT teams and MSPs need to
access and manage their computers
— and nothing they don’t. Central
Premier includes:

Two market
leaders, one
complete IT tool.
Security threats continue to increase in volume and are more complex than
ever, making risk management a time-consuming task for IT departments. With
Central Premier and Kaspersky Lab you can easily and confidently protect
your computers from threats with market-leading anti-malware software, all
managed from your Central dashboard.

Protect against the unknown with
Kaspersky Lab

One centralized dashboard to
view and maintain status for all
computers.

Central Premier includes anti-malware software, powered by Kaspersky Lab,
so IT teams and MSPs can have peace of mind knowing their computers are
protected against even the most savvy threats. Anti-virus management in
Central Premier includes the ability to:
• Install Kaspersky Lab anti-malware on managed computers and groups.
• Run scans and update virus definitions.
• Turn on real-time protection to stay ahead of potential issues.
• Easily identify possible threats from your Central dashboard.

Alerts and monitoring so you
can identify issues and service
interruptions quickly.

Consolidate your IT automation tools
and save on resources

A lightweight, easy-to-use tool
that is simple to navigate and
quick to onboard new employees,
contractors, or clients.

Automated updates for Windows
software and third party software.
(Coming in 2017)
Award-winning anti-malware
software, powered by Kaspersky
Lab, for fast, accurate defense
against malware and viruses.

Kaspersky Lab is included in the cost of Central Premier subscription packages
(a market value of $30 per computer for the year) which means you can
centralize your IT automation and anti-virus needs into one tool for easier,
more efficient management.

Powered by Kaspersky Lab, a “Leader”
in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant
LogMeIn Central partnered with Kaspersky Lab for its effective, reliable
anti-malware detection that has been proven year after year.
• Leader in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for five years.
• Score of 82% in TOP3 third party testing.
• 300K viruses detected every day by Kaspersky Lab.
Learn more about Kaspersky Lab and LogMeIn Central, and start a
free trial at https://secure.logmein.com/welcome/Kaspersky
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